
The world’s 
smallest 
electric golf 
trolley.

(Is it your biggest opportunity?)



Your big opportunity.
QOD is the world’s smallest, single piece construction electric golf trolley 
and is set to be golf’s next big thing. This tiny trolley represents a huge sales 
opportunity for golf industry professionals. If you think you can handle it, 
read on to find out more or speak to us today about becoming an exclusive 
distributor or authorised reseller.

Big where it matters, small where it counts.
Measuring a mere 27cm x 30cm x 42cm when folded, QOD’s tiny size is its 
obvious selling point. The trolley stores easily into most golf club personal 
lockers and two or more trolleys will fit in the boot of a standard size car, 
together with golf bags. And, unlike conventional trolleys, there are no parts 
to be lost or forgotten that will prevent it from use. But its compact design 
doesn’t compromise on quality. Constructed using only the finest materials, 
it’s tough enough to handle the most demanding of courses and is packed 
with exciting features such as a whisper-quiet motor, user-controlled wheel 
tracking and continuous pace control.
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Your big opportunity

Big where it matters, small where it counts

QOD at a glance tech spec

Worldwide distribution opportunities

Unique retail display

Dedicated after-sales service

Marketing support

Accessories

Can you handle it?
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Worldwide distribution opportunities.
QOD already has distributors in Australia, Czech Republic, France, New 
Zealand, Spain and the United Kingdom, but distribution opportunities are 
available throughout the rest of the world. As an exclusive distributor, you 
will benefit from an attractive margin opportunity and an unrivalled sales, 
marketing and customer service support package.  

Unique retail display.
The retail package is extremely impressive, comprising        
a unique display stand designed with the same space-
saving attention to detail as the trolley. This attractive 
unit can be used either as a floor stand or - uniquely for              
a trolley - as a counter top unit. With such a small footprint 
it provides retailers and club Pro’s, who are hard pressed 
for space, a marvellous opportunity to maximize direct 

product profitability per square foot and the counter top unit is an obvious 
talking point for everyone approaching the till. 
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SIZE AND WEIGHT

     Size when folded: 27cm x 30cm x 42cm - approximately the same       
     footprint as an A3 piece of paper

     Weight without battery: 11kg

     Weight of 18 hole lithium battery: 2.2kg (supplied as standard)

FINGERTIP CONTROLS

     Digital display with variable speed control

     3 option distance control

     Overload protected in case trolley obstructed on course

ELECTRIC MOTOR

     Whisper-quiet 180 watt motor

     25 to 1 gear reducer - ensures constant speed up hills

     Fixed wheel option ensures set speed maintained down inclines

WHEELS

     Strong, long-lasting Nylon wheels

     Traditional flotation rubber tires

     Optional winter wheels available - can be changed with no          
     technical support

BATTERY

     Lithium: 18 or 36 hole option

     Fully charges from empty in less than 4 hours

     Comprehensive 2,000 rounds/2 years warranty

     Battery Management System to optimise performance and life

     18 hole battery capable of completing 36 holes on one charge
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QOD at a glance tech spec.

QOD will produce a full range of accessories and provide a striking retail, sales support 
and marketing package.



Marketing support materials:

Dedicated account manager:

Online order and shipment tracking:

Retail display units:

Ex Works pricing:

Priority for new products:

GOLD

Pay-as-you-go

Service centre contact

No

Charged in addition

Single unit wholesale

No

PLATINUM

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Can you handle it?
If you would like to be part of this unique sales opportunity, please speak 
to us about becoming an exclusive distributor or authorised reseller. We 
currently offer two levels of distributorship, Platinum and Gold, but we are 
happy to discuss requirements on an individual basis.

Our Platinum package is based on working to whole container shipments  
(x 600 units), supplied directly from our factory and invoiced on an            
ex works basis. 

Gold distributors can buy smaller volumes, shipped from either our UK 
or Australian distribution centres, with pricing based on multiples of our 
single unit, wholesale price.

Full terms and conditions are available upon request. 
Please speak to: Collin Hiss, CEO or Alan Dixon, Sales Director.

For more information email enquiry@qodgolf.com or visit www.qodgolf.com
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Platinum and Gold membership benefits.

Dedicated after-sales service.
QOD’s UK based European service centre will handle any claims within its         
2 year, no-quibble warranty period. This means resellers can be confident their 
customers will have dedicated after-sales support in the unlikely event any 
issues arise. What’s more, QOD’s modular design means replacement parts 
can be shipped anywhere in the world ensuring quick and easy maintenance. 
Additional international service hubs are planned, all with the aim of providing 
seamless service irrespective of location. What’s more, online video-based 
support is available to all Service Centres and end-user customers.

Marketing support.
QOD is a standout brand as well as a standout product and a full dealer 
support marketing package is available including; consumer advertising, 
direct mail and online marketing materials. Some items are suitable for co-
branding and can be supplied in the language of your choice. Our Platinum 
distributors receive the full complement of materials as part of their package, 
with Gold members able to access materials on a pay-as-you-go basis.

Accessories.
A full range of accessories will be available in 2013 including: a QOD golf 
bag, umbrella holder, umbrella, connector for golf GPS/ iPhone holder, water 
bottle holder, trolley carry bag/with wheels, towel, wet weather cover and 
winter wheels. Our commitment to ongoing product design and innovation 
means further products will provide authorised resellers with even more 
sales opportunities. These include a fully remote controlled QOD which will 
be available during 2013.
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The next big 
thing in golf 
is also the 
smallest.

The smaller, smarter golf trolley.
OOD
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If you’ve got what it takes to handle QOD in your area, contact: 
QOD Golf International Limited, International House, 
124 Cromwell Road, Kensington, London SW7 4ET, UK.
email: sales@qodgolf.com   www.qodgolf.com

(Can you handle it?)


